June 2020 Newsletter
www.deepcreekflyfishers.org

P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375

President’s Message
For the DCFF meeting on June 24th, we will be using the Zoom
Meeting Platform for that meeting. Dale Dickerson, our V.P., is setting up
the meeting for us and everyone will be receiving an ID Meeting number
and a password to access that meeting, starting after 6:30 p.m. Our
speaker will be Steve Schulla, who is the President of the South West
Council of Fly Fisher’s. He will be covering all the fly fishing education and
benefits of being a member of SWC as well as a fishing presentation.
Hopefully, by July 22nd, we will be able to meet back at our clubhouse. If not, we will continue the use the
Zoom platform for meeting. Our speaker scheduled for the July meeting is Lee Baermann, author of “Fly Fishing
the Surf”. He has an excellent presentation for us!
Our scheduled meeting for August is John Sherman, who we had to reschedule from the Spring because of
COVID 19. John will be covering the topic of “Fly Fishing the Delta”.
I previously asked our members, back in January, if anybody would like to have an outing at Lake Perris, and
many of you signed up for that. When the State Parks are re-opened, we will consider doing just that, with those
who are still interested. We will cover basic float tubing skills and equipment needed to fly fish local lakes. If you
are still interested in doing this please send me your name, e-mail and phone number and I will be in touch
with you in the near future. Lake Perris has just re-opened in recent weeks. Carl and I were able to go out a
couple of weeks ago and the water was the highest I remember.
Reminder: The month of February was the month that our members were suppose to have paid their
membership dues for 2020. We presently, as of this past week, had only 70% of our membership paid up. If
you forgot to pay your annual dues, please send your check to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers ($30 for one person & family $40)
% Michael Stuhl
231 E. Alessandro #802
Riverside, CA 92508
Clark Stevens
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

June Speaker by Zoom Meeting
The Origin of the Golden Trout
by Steve Schalla
A lot of us enjoy fly fishing due to the surroundings we find ourselves in.
We are outdoorsmen that love the fresh air, enjoy a strenuous hike, and take in the
visual stimulation of being close to nature. You can be a birdwatcher, amateur
entomologist, geology buff, naturalist, or photographer. Fly fishing gets us to areas
that triggers many interests.
An area close to us in Southern California is the Golden Trout Wilderness.
This area is unique to the Sierra Nevada in that it was the only area that evolved
three subspecies of our State Fish, the Golden Trout. Besides being one of the
most beautiful fish in the world, the Golden Trout has adapted to changing
conditions for thousands of years.
Like the canary within the mines, the Golden Trout has also been an
indicator as to how we impact our streams and watersheds through management
of our watersheds. My program will cover a natural and cultural history of the Golden Trout Wilderness. We will
look at how the Sierra Nevada mountains formed, impact from glaciation and volcanos, introduction of fish
species, and how those fish populations adapted to their watershed. From the cultural side, we will look at how
timber, mining, and water interests have impacted the species.
Many of you are familiar with my website, https://flyfishingthesierra.com. It is filled with maps and other
tidbits, such as fly-tying tutorials. Basically, it is a repository for all the things I’ve been learning about this activity
for the past 20 years. My goal has been to create regional maps covering all of the waters of the Sierra. These
maps show fish species, fishless areas, access trails, fishing regulations, and permit needs. Also included, a
hatch chart with a suggested fly selection. Recently, I just finished all of the regional maps, but like most things
in life, it will always need some tweaking.
My background is as a graduate Forester from Cal with an emphasis on Botany from UCSB. I
established reforestation nurseries in Calif, Oregon, and Washington and grew close to 45 million seedlings for
replanting many of our forests. Currently, I am the President of the Southwest Council Fly Fishers International.
Looking forward to meeting all of you.

Zoom - How to Join
For PC”s, go to Zoom and download and save - “Zoom Client for Meetings” https://zoom.us/download
For Mac or cell phones, download the Zoom app in your app store.
Our Meeting ID number for June is - 893 9985 1666
We plan to try to start around 6:30 PM so everyone can get ready for the meeting at 7:00 PM.

Fly Tying Tips
TOUGH TENT-WINGS
Tent-Wing patterns are among the most successful for trout. Their only drawback being the fragility of
the wing. However, if you first stick the bottom side of the feather onto a piece of transparent mending tape (the
kind that looks whitish and can be written on). Fold the tape/feather assembly on the feather’s center line and
trim to the shape you want. You’ll have a really durable wing that may outlast the rest of the fly. Make up a
number of these wings at a sitting, using different sizes, different feathers. They work very well indeed.
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San Juan River Trip
This year’s Memorial Day trip had to be cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns. Chris Taylor, owner of
Fisheads on the San Juan, is planning to open his business on May 14. I would like to encourage all of our
members to consider booking a trip to Fisheads when you feel comfortable doing so. And if you do, please
mention that you are a member of Deep Creek Flyfishers. As Flyfishers, we should all want to help this business, and others like it, to survive. You can contact Fisheads at:
Fisheads San Juan River Lodge
Back Cast Cafe'
1796 Hwy 173
POB 6427
Navajo Dam, NM 87419
http://fisheadsofthesanjuan.com
505-632-1411
I would also like to know if anyone would be interested in a club trip to the San Juan sometime in the fall,
if conditions allow. Fishing should be great due to lack of pressure. If you are interested send me an email at
Markhopfcap@gmail.com . I will create a list and we will see what develops. In the meantime, stay safe and try
to get some fishing in.
Mark Hopkins
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Membership Dues

From the Treasurer
The 2020 annual dues are now due, $30
individual, $40 family.
The club now has valid permits for raffles and
sales tax. Starting this year, we need to collect and
pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price
of auctions item. The tax rate is 8.75%. We are
exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts,
services, holiday auction desserts and raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind
Donation forms for items and time. Documenting InKind information needs to become the routine as part
of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms
are on the club website. Both types of information are
required on Franchise Tax and Internal Revenue
Service tax returns, and starting this year on the
annual Raffle report.
Items include anything you donate for a raffle
(monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet),
auction (Silent, Desert), or items for the club to use in
administration or education. We are required to
document where funds originate, how funds are
spent, specifically that funds are used for the club
mission. Time donation includes time spent
teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation
projects, or planning events. Do not include time
traveling to and from an event or at monthly
meetings. Travel time within an event, ie, delivering
trout eggs from point of pick up to destination, is
appropriate. Mileage can be deducted from your
taxes. Documentation of this information
demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and
its members are accomplishing the mission of the
club in support of our nonprofit status. Please
forward the forms to the treasurer at the end of each
month.
If you have checks or correspondence for the
Treasurer, please mail to:

It’s time for Membership Dues to be paid. As of
February, we are only at 70% paid compared to
last year. Our dues are how we pay for our
Speakers, Rent, etc. Dues are $30 for an individual
and $40 for a family. We also want to have everyone
listed in our directory and dues have to be paid to be
listed. Please pay ASAP and send to our treasurer,
Mike Stuhl at:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, Ca 92508
On the club web site, www.deepcreekflyfishers.org
under the heading “About Us”, you will find
Application and Release of Liability Waiver forms. Be
sure to down-load, sign, and turn in, along with your
Emergency Contact information with your dues. If a
NON-MEMBER attends a club outing, the coordinator
of that outing will be responsible for collecting a nonmember outing waiver.

2020 Meetings,
Speakers & Events
Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s meetings are held 7 PM
on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except
November and December, in the Izaak Walton
Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount
Park, Riverside, CA

June 24

-

Zoom Meeting - SWC President Steve Schalla - No Meeting at the
Clubhouse Due to Covid 19

July 22

-

Club Meeting - Lee Baermall - Surf
Fishing

August 26

-

Club Meeting - John Sherman “Fly Fishing the Delta”

September 23 -

Club Meeting - Glenn Ueda “Midnight Madness” Calico Bass
Fishing

November -

White Elephant Sale

Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, Ca 92508
All other correspondence to DCFF will still use:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375
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Michael Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

My Fishing Story
Fly Fishing during a Pandemic
Well, my wife is a nurse and we are both High Risk candidates so of course she just
wanted us to be safe and not get the cooties!! So here is the deal I sold her on. I would only
fish with folks I knew to be safe. Therefore, I went with my daughter and son-in-law (both
over 40), both doing a great job of quarantining.
We made reservations at Eagle Cabin, a private fishing preserve called Six Lakes
in Altamont, Utah. The management company said they cleaned and disinfected the place
thoroughly, but just to be safe my daughter wiped everything down prior to the High-Risk
guy entering the place.
We also decided to Bonsai our way up
there, which was a twelve-hour door to
door trip. Stopping twice for gas and using
gloves, mask and hand sanitizer. Lunch
was a tailgate event with chips and P&J sandwiches...delicious! We also
took all of our provisions, so no need to eat out for the week we were
there. My daughter made breakfasts, my son did the barbeque for dinner
and I was the dishwasher.
For all this effort we were able to have one hell of a good time catching
trout mostly on dry flies!! Spending time outside, overlooking lakes with
fish rising with your kids was one of the best trips EVER! So, there you go!
Normally I make this trip
the last week in April and
this year was all set to go with 20 people but shit happens and we had to
postpone until 2021. If I can be of assistance to anyone who wants to get
the hell out of Dodge and do it as safely as possible please do not hesitate
to contact me. Be safe my fellow Fly-Fishing High-Risk Friends!
PS ... Every evening as we set out on the deck telling lies,
watching the sunset over Eagle lake, and the circles made by fish rising,
we had a cold CORONA in DEFIANCE!
Skip Davis

If you would like to share your Fishing
Story in the newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org
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May 2020 - My Fishing Story - Reveal!
ANOTHER DAY ON THE WATER by Carl Wuebben
Can you guess where I am fishing? Answer is Bass Pro Shop back lot Pond!

Fly of the Month
CHUCK CADDIS
ERIC LEISER-CHRIS HUNT-TIM FLAGLER
Translated by Carl Wuebben
Caddis patterns come in all shapes and sizes – some are a little more artsy and
impressionistic, and others appear more practical and representive of the flies that are
actually on the water. Maybe the simplest of caddis patterns like the chuck caddis can
be “extremely suggestive”, simple and a little bit elegant too and it’s tied using all natural
ingredients. Put the chuck caddis to work, it’s an excellent pattern for spring caddis
hatches.

PATTERN
HOOK – Fulling Mill # 35050 dry fly size #14 or equivalent (dry fly 1x wide
standard wire)
THREAD – Black UTC 70 denier (8/0) or equivalent
BODY – Packaged hares mask dubbing (original was woodchuck underfur) but you should also feel free to
substitute it out for whatever dubbing material you have on your bench.
WING – Woodchuck (with a good range of colors in it –bottom to tip of hair)
HACKLE – One Cree feather (dark barred dun color). Traditionally it was one grizzly and one brown feather
used, you can get them easier and you may have already

HOW TO TIE
1) Mount hook in the vice. Start your thread in on the hook about 2 eyelets space from the eye of the hook and
clip your tag end off. Wrap rearward to make a smooth thread base ending at about the hook point.
2) Dub about a two inch noodle using the hares mask dubbing by twisting the dubbing between your thumb and
index finger onto the thread leaving just a small amount of bare thread just before the hook so you as you
start to wrap the body you will go rearward first to the bend of the hook till the noodle starts onto the shank
then go forward to where you started your thread and tie it off –clip the tag end off.
3) Grab your woodchuck and snip a small clump from the hide and grab the tips in one hand and with the other

pull out the short hairs and throw them out. Place the longer hair into a hair stacker tips first – tap on the
table a couple times, open the stacker so the tips are hanging out toward the rear of the fly - now grab the
tips and keep them aligned and tie them in where your thread is now and the tips facing rearward (just a little
longer than the hook.) Wrap down toward the eye with a neat tapper and holding tight as the hair is slippery.
Clip the ends off and continue the thread taper. Then bring your thread back again to a little bit before the tie
in area or where you ended the body.

4) Now if you’re tying it the traditional way you will use one grizzly and one brown hackle or use a single Cree

feather (dark barred dun) – size it up to the hook gape before plucking from the hide. Now flip the feather
over so the dull side is facing away from you then strip off the fluffy fibers then remove about ½ dozen more
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(Fly of the Month cont. on page 7)

(Fly of the Month cont. from page 6)

fibers from the top. With the shiny side facing you lay the stem on the near side of the hook with the tip
facing forward toward the eye and tie in with a short bare section of the feather showing – clip the feather tag
end off and wrap forward toward the eye then back to the wing base forming a clean tapered thorax area.
Grab a pair of hackle plyers then grab the feather by its tip with it and pull the feather rearward to crease the
stem then take touching wraps rearward with it (this pattern works well with a fairly substantial hackle collar)
then when you reach your thread give your bobbin a clockwise spin to cord it up and strengthen and
decrease the size of the thread now use it to tie down the feather but don’t clip it yet. Now using the thread
counter wrap the fragile feather stem and when you get to the eye pull back the hackle and put down a
couple more wraps to hold it back then whip finish and clip the thread. Use a hobby knife to clip the hackle
tip off as this will keep you from clipping off the feather fibers you want to keep just lay it up against the
feather stem and pull back up against the knife to cut it cleanly.

I won this pack or travel rod in raffle from a Veterans group last year in Glendale. I was told that the rod
maker [have forgotten name] charges up to 2K for a custom rod. The rod is seven pieces, 9 foot and the woven
detail is exquisite. I would never fish a rod like this but would place it in a display box to hang on a wall! The only
detail that is labeled is the AST reel seat. The reel seat retails for about $50 with that wood insert. I am donating
it for auction to Deep Creek Fly Fishers.
Editors note: We will probably auction this off
at the White Elephant Sale in November.
Sandy
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Wear the Logo

Deep Creek Fly Fishers - Now on Instagram!
Follow our Instagram @deepcreekflyfish
www.instagram.com/deepcreekflyfish/

Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club
Store

Email: deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com
We use Instagram to promote our activities, meetings,
speakers, classes, outings, conservation, Trout in the
Classroom events, fishing adventures, and anything
else we are doing related to the world of fly-fishing.

All items available at the monthly meetings. Prices for
2019:

Send your fly fishing related pictures to share with
each other and the greater fly fishing community.
Please include a description of the pictures as best
you can - who/what/when/where/what flies/etc. Email
the pictures to - deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.

Coffee mugs: Large-

$15.00

Small-

$13.00

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve- $15.00
Short Sleeve- $10.00

Hats:

Note: The default rule is that your name will never be
posted to Instagram by the club, unless you want it
posted. If you do want your name posted you will
need to provide your name & your Instagram account
name to be tagged with the pictures.

(OSFA)-

$17.00

Logo Decals: Small-

$4.00

Logo Patches:

$10.00

Logo Fly Box*:

$15.00

*Orders for custom items available.

We Need Your Help!!!
Our club needs your help and support! We need
members to step up and help with all the openings
that we have now.

Openings:
Membership Chair
2nd Vice President

Some of our current board members are doing
more than one job to help keep the club going. Think
about asking a friend to do a job with you. It could be
fun! I’m sure our current board will help you get up to
speed if you volunteer! If you are unsure and would
like to know what each position entails, we can provide you with a job description.

Fly Fishing International Representative
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DCFF Calendar
on the Internet

Meeting Parking

The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on
in the club, such as training events, outings,
meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events
Calendar. It will appear in your computers default
Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the
internet, it will update automatically or you can
“refresh” to update the current calendar page.
Unless otherwise noted, club events will be held at
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive,
Riverside, CA - inside the City of Riverside’s
Fairmount Park. If you need additional information
contact the class instructor or event coordinator. The
cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and training
outing. Coffee and soft drinks will be available for full
day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break if
necessary.

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2020 Parking Permit when
attending the monthly meetings. Per City ordinance,
all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park
from dusk until dawn, without a permit will be ticketed.
There is limited parking available in front of our
clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly
across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**

A new 2020 Parking Permit will be needed after
the first of the year.

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online from Amazon? Log into:
smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down and select “Deep Creek
Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the same price as regular
Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the
donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our club. Amazon sends funds
once a quarter.
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Bob Marriott’s Fly fishing store
2700 Orangethorpe Fullerton, CA
(714) 525-1827

Bob Marriott’s Fly Fishing Store has everything you
need for fly-fishing. They also have very good
YouTube video’s concerning their products. Check
them out.
They give our DCFF club members a 5% reward for
purchases.
Bob Marriott’s also gives our club a 2% reward for
your purchases. These are used to purchase products
for our Opportunity Drawings and Holiday Banquet.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**
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Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s meetings are held 7 PM on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November and
December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

